
ing wholly \r, the eKc/.V:M of eittenial air; 
yet his l>eii>£ r>t‘ Itiioad its and such care ta- 

ken of the corpse, with a view, pe.rh^n to 
iemov.il, would occasion one to itiin&itie the 
intestines h rl been taken out, anti herbs 
substituted. The fact is, however, as stated, 
and the curious may draw their own couclu 

stuns.[Anthology. 
Boston, March 17. 

7be Sovereign or Counterfeiters. 

!The following letter was received a few 
days since from that Rogue for life, BUR- 
ROUGHS ; by which it appears that the 
callous wretch glories in his shame. " 

44 Lover Canada, January 25th 1809, 
44 Gentlemen, 

44 HAVIJYG eften seq^ your 44 Only sure 

fuide to blank bills" and admitting your 
ind labors for the public weal, in detecting 

the works .of those 44 ingenious rogues."— 
J have enclosed and forwarded to your Ex- 

change Office a bill on the Shifiton Batik 
(which has very recently commenced its 
operation) and Ifihay you will have the 
goodness to give the public the earliest no 

tice, should .spurious bills of that Bank be 
discovered to be in circulation.—As lam a 

principal Stock holder in the Shifiton Bunk, 
you will do me a favor, for which I will am- 

ply reward you, by giving the genuine pro- 
totype'pewter plate bills good credit at your 
office, and whatever premium you will give 
for the Shifiton Bank Bills, you may be 
assured shall be paid you in Bank Stock. 

44 I wish. Gentlemen, you would be at- 

tentive to my request, and strictly examine 
all bills on the aforesaid Bank by the enclo 
aed- genuine bill—for such is the dtpravity 
of man, and such the success of counter- 
feiting, that I lately observed irrune of your 
news papers, that fiaient buck wheat pan- 
cakes had been so exactly counterfeited in 
Hsw Jersey, that none except the Officers 
of the Pancake Exchange could distinguish 
them from the originals !!—/ solicit your 

friendship. Gentlemen, in this important 
business, (to .me) and am. Messieurs, 

Your devoted humble serv’t. 
44 S’. BURROUGHS. 

v 44 Messrs. Gilbert <Sf Bean, Boston." 

The letter inclosed a Carrica'ure Counter- 
jfit bill Jor six fie nee—having on itajigure 
of an Ourdng Outang, from whose mouth 
issues a label with the words Death or Bo- 
tany Bay, ha, ha, ha.” 

It is universally conceded that every na- 
tion has a right to establish its qwu interioi 
regulations, of the operations of which other 
nations have no equitable cause of complaint. 
The consequences resulting to those whoen- 
gageri in the forced trade to Spanish Ame- 
rica against the commercial restrictions ol 
the Spanish crown were well known. The 
merchant undertook this perilous enterprizc 
with open eyes, aware of all its dildculties; 
and in all cases where such voyages were 
frustrated by capture, the parties concerned 
met their fate without a murmur. The 
French Emperor has declared all vessels le- 
gal prize coming from England to France. 
The object lie has in view, is a total non-in- 
tercourse as well as war with Great Britain. 
However we may dis.ike the regulation, we 
have no right to interfere in its operation. 
It is well known that the British, are in the 
habit'of granting smuggling licenses to neu- 
trals to procure from countries in a state of 
hostility with her, such commodities as she 
may stand in need of ; or to vend her surplus 
produce or manufacture. A number of A 
merican vessels have been employed in this 
hind of illicit trade. Their captains, un- 
mindful of the beoificent purposes of the 
American embargo, remained in Europe, 
procured English licences, and proceeded 
from England to Rochelle and €1* rente for 
.Fr.enCh brandies, with a lull knowledge of the 
fate that awaited them, in the event of de- 
tection. The consequences are known to iis 
by the arrival of the Batavian. The vessels 
have been sequestrated, and the captains and 
crews incarcerated. This has been pro- 
duced in the tovy prints as evidence of the 
hostile intent ions of the Ft each Emperor 
against America. The same reason might” 
be adduced as evidence against the Ameri- 
can government of its hostile intention against 
foreign powers, for the seizure and condein 
nation of foreign vessels caught in the act of 
violating our embargo or revenue laws. This 
cannot be considered as one of the wrongs 
inflicted on us by Ft a nee; nor can it be ta- 
ken into view in the adjustment of our dif- 
ferences with that [>ower, nor have we any evidence thslt they are. included in the cap- 
tures, the condemnations whereof in the 
French council of prizes, have been thejust 
theme of complaint against Americans. 

Halt. American. 

Washwotoh, March 27. 
Since the three celebrated historical painters of our conntty, West, Coply & 'TViittiajuII, have j attained so high a grade In the English school ns 

to be rankud by the common consent of the age iu the first class of modern Artist*, we are h ippy to,.learn that Mr. Vanderlyn, a young man rrf* 
New-York, is emulating their fame in Paris with 
flattering symptoms of success. A? the laat an- 
nual exhibition his picture of Marius sn the ruins 
*J Ciirthagc obtained great applause and was 
erovvned with the medal of eneoura^ement from 
the emperor. A Paris join n .I, the Courier tie 
1 Europe, speaks of i> iu »he folio w-ng terms.— 

This picture list procured the author a medal ; 
an honor he merited ; for bis Marius is full of 

** ■<*ntiment j it is correct, well drawn, and h ts 
* vigorous coloring. It is one of those pic- 
tures that ought to have been placed in a bet 

** ter light.”.... Nat. Jnt. 

Sailed from th:s port yesterday afternoon, 
wWh a fair wind, the Dispatch shi n pacific and 
Mentor, for Palmoutii and L’Orient. 

New-Or/crt** Battvre.—On the 3lst Jan. 
in the Legislntme of Orleans territory, Mr. 

presented the petition of Jidiaurd 
IAvingt'on, praying for a copy m a petition presented to the Legislature by the Council 
of Orleans, which appears to contain- Koine 
charges against Mr. Livingston. Mr. Hughes 
moved to grant the copy a*,krd, Mr. Manque opposed the motion and moved that the pro- 
position of Mr. Hughes be rejected. Mr. H’s 
motion was agreed to nearly unanimously. 

“"** ■ "-ff "“■■-■-■'JE— J-i.' 
YlUCKINGHAM COl'NTY—Taken up by M » George Kinks, two stray COL 7S, one a buy Horse supposed to lie four years «>'-J nett sprb'g", appraised to g .15 ; The other, a inrni Mare, jud- 
^ d to be the same age, appraised to 30 dob 

A Copy, 
R. ELD RIDGE, jr D C. 

D«e. 31, 1808. 2lfl 

TO RENT, a small commodious ftdICK-\ 
HOUSE, with a gawleo, sUullaeathuasc, 

■tc —Apply at this Office. 
March 3J. 3t 

THE ENQUIRE It. 
JtlCHirO.VD, M.1RCH 31.1889. 

To the Freeholdern of the Congre**ibnal 
District comf;o*ed of the coun ten rf Char- 
lotte. Bw kinghaitiy Prince. Edivard, Cf 
Cumberland ; 

Gr. NTUMKS, 
A man whose heart heats in uni- 

son with that of your own, whose eye has 
been for sometime anxiously fixed upon the 
destinies of our bi loved country, begs leave to 
address you. 

These are no times for shuffling or hesita- 
tion. The crisis is important beyond de- 
scription. Never hns a blacker cloud hung 
over these states, since our glorious Revolu- 
tion. The Republican party,' the bulwark 
of the rights and interests of this nation, is 
at stake. The federal party are animated by 
their partial successes to make the most ex- ] 
traordinary exertions to recover their ascen- i 

dancy. Every apostate opposed to the present j order*'f things is co-operating in this strug- I 

gle. The republicans should bring their ! 
whole strength into action. This is no time 
lor that milk Sc'watcr policy, which delights 
in relaxation and spo ts with principle.— 
The prosperity of our country is our object: 
Energy and Union are our Watch words. 

At such a time as this, gentlemen, w»I? 
you permit me to ask, whether it is possi- j ble that Mi*. John Randolph should be trus- 
ted with the suffrages of your district ? 

You gentlemen, were friends of the ad- 
ministration of Thomas Jefferson. W hy 
should I say, from the whole course of Mr. 
R’s. conduct, that he was violently opposed 
to it l 

You hav just given a most derided vote 
for James Madison as President of the Uni- 
ed States. Will you then se.id a man as 

your Representative tothe legislature, whose 
whole ambition will consist in checking and 
counteracting his administration l Mr. 
Randolph makes no secret of his inveterate 
hostility to Mr. Madison, lie has pursued 
h’m with every obloquy, which his imagi- 
nation could supply. He has declared on 
the floor «f Congress that he has no con- 
fidence in that man.” 

M rk my predictions'!—Me. Randolph 
is destined to lead the opposition to his ad- 
ministration. H'.s passions vi 11 outstrip the 
noderated enthusiasm of Quincy or Ivey ; 
mil you, gentlemeo. will have the honor of 
-jiving birth to die leader of the opposition 
■.an yon reconcile this to your recent vote or 
present principles ? 

But the friends of Mr. R. are anxious to 
Tazon forth his recommendations : And 
iVhai are thev f 

• 1 hat he is a man c^f talents —lie is able 
'o give something inort than a silent vote on 
great measures”—Admit the fact, what 
then? Talents aie not, in themselves, valu- 
able. They are only so from tke bent and di- 
rection which they may receive from firin 
ciplra. _Without these, they are only moie 

noxious—they enable iheir possessor to ac 
complish much greater mischief. It was the 
talents of William Pitt, which have nearly ruined Great Britain. The genius of Bo:>u 
parte has covered Europe with blond, Ti 
mothy Pickering, is, in one sense, a man of 
abilities—he is sly, cunning, intriguing. Hut 
it is his sly, machiuvelian talents, that have 
contributed to blow the flame of insurrection 
and »'is • flection in the Eastern states. 

Biu where are these striking proofs of John 
Randolph’s talents-?—He is eloquent, satyric, 
severe—striking in his figures, happy in his 
allusions—bold, daring and self possessed. But compare such a representative with 
James Madison, The one desultory’ — 

the other argumentative—the one produc- 
ing .a confused, and passionate piece of de- 
clamation—the other presenting a clear and 
profound discussion of the subject, drawing 
into his service the lights ot experience oc the 
principles of philosophy. If to accomplish 

noble ends by noble means” be the mark 
of a great mind, where are the pretensions 
of Mr. Randolph ? 

No doubt Mr. Randolph has n species of 
falents that will qualify him to take the lead 
of a certain class of p-iriv in a popular as- 
se nbly. What then ? Will you depute a 
man to lead the opposition in Congress ? Is 
this your pride, gentlemen ? Is this the guil 
tv pre-eminence to which you would he 
pleased to see your representative raised ? 
Would it soothe your generous spirits to see 
him in the van of such men as Key, as Gar- 
denier, or Quincy ? Thisca/inor be the spe- 
cies of piide to which you would aspire. Be- 
cause Mr. Randolph may he a man of talents, 
you would not on that account alone give 
him your suffrages. If you were a freehol- 
der of Henrico, would you vote for Mr. Mar- 
shall ? If you were a voter of Maryland, 
would you support Philip Barton Key, once, 
perhaps now, a pensioner of Great Britain ? 

But Mr. R. is a man of principles—of 
stirlihg, republican principles." Let us un- 
derstand each other, sir. Distinctions nre 
sometimes necessary. What do you mean 
by principles ? Those abstract and remote 
principles, which constitute the basis of a re- 
public ? Perhaps, you are right. For any 
thing I know, to the contrary, Mr. Randolph 
could safely swear to every article in the Vir- 
gmiH Bill ot ilights—-that all men are equal 
—that it is better todie a freeman, than live 
a slave—that the powers of government 
should he limited, and that limits should be 
raised between the different departments.— 
What then ? Has Mr. R. tlmse principles 
and opinions, respecting the present and 
probable state of our affairs, which qualify 
him to select such measures as are most pro- 
pitious to the rights, honor and prosperity of ourcountry f if he has them, where is the 
proof* Is it to he found in that course of op- 
position, which he has pursued during the 
last three years, to the measures of the re- 
publican party t■ — Tlie majority of you 
think these measures correct. No argu- 
ment is neevssary to convince you on this 
point. 

Or take the other side of the medal—Are 
Mr. R’s wise ftnneifilc* to he v«en in that 
wavering and circuitous cmirse of measures 
which he himself has recommended t Do 
you find them in his project of a war iwth 
fiflatn in If! 05—on account of the. arrest of 
the (tempers on tli" territory of these “good 
ohl U. States *“ The act itself was disavow- 
ed—it was less outrageous than the act our 
own officer last summer, who arrested some 
deserters on the Spanish territory. Neither 
ot them w as a just cause of war. 

Do you find tlie^c noble firincifilca display- 
ed in his conduct towards G. Britain, in his 
truckling to her impressment of our sea- 
men, and to the ruin of our trade t Do you fmd tt in Ins partial substitute for a general 
Embargo ? You were told that he would not 
hv.£ suffered your produce to rot in your 
warehouses—that he would have, laid an em- 
bargo upon our own vtssels only, hot suffer- 
ed foreign vet?eta to take offyuur produce. 

tic would therefore hav* thrown all thepfxi 
fits of our trade inmihe Uvi«tte 'lap • 

Britain. He woold have enabled you to imve 
obtained a small in itc tor your produce, at 
the expence of the honor and independence 
of hi* country—while he would have nearly 
extinguished the great lesources of the F.as- 
lern State*—banished their seamen into fo- 
reign bottoms, and chained their vessels to 
their wharves. He would therefore have a- 
dopted an embargo mom partial and favora- 
ble to the southern states, and excited at 
once the jealousy and indignation of the cast 
—tor burdens are always borne with greater 
cheerfulness, when they are made to press as 

nearly as possible upon the different parts of 
the republic —Yet rs he now continually ma- 
king his boasts of his own discernment in 
predicting the removal of the embargo; the 
very man who would have adopted a mea- 
sure, that would immediately have thrown 
the whole eastern country into a flame. 

Do >ou find these wise principles iti the 
only measure which he wasinireftidenough 
to recommend to the last Cuiijress?—“ Arm- 
ing our merchantmen only” '! A most saga- cious scheme of resistance, to be sure !! A 
most glorious plan for asserting the honor af 
our country. Mr. H. would then have put 
it in the power of British agents, by assuming 
our flag, to involve the United States in a 
war with France. He would have given a si- 
milar power to French spies to involve us in 
a British war. He would have placed the 
peace of this country at the mercy of any mad American Captain cr vindictive mer- 
chant. But this is not all. As to the bene- 
fits which his.poor scheme would have given 
to the mercantile interest, they are below 
the dignity of calculation. His arming our 
merchantmen would l»e ;m abortive, expen- 
sive & therefore unused expedient. It would 
lie cheaper tor a merchant to insure his ves- 
sel against capture—to protect it by a British 
license against the inly nation that is very 
likely to disturb it—Wn lobe at the vxpeue'e of arming it. No oie seems to know better 
than Mr »t. himsef, tvhat slippery eels” 
these merchants an—and how dexterously 
they can slip ever or under” legal re- 
straintj. Under these circumstances what 
would become of the honor of our country ? 
We should resumeour trade with those ve 
ry nations, whose iisults and encroachments 
have borne the severest upon us. Wc 
should abandon ou* national sovereignty by 
submission to taxation & tribute—we should 
become the degrnled and contemptible tri- 
butaries of the Aljiersof the Atlantic.—And 
this is the cours<, which the enlightened 
principles ot your Representative would have 
pursued. If it ism», certain I am, gentle 
men, it cannot be your’s. And if it be not 
ynur’s, the man, vhothus misrefiresinis your 
principles, should no longer bear the name 
of your Refireaenative. 

“That Mr. K. -voted against the non inter- 
course law—thatmost obnoxious measure,” 
s most true. But That nighty credit does hr 
deserve tor that i'ote ? Did he oppose this 
law, because his mind was warmed in tnr 
defence of his caintry’s rights—because h 
did not corresponl with his >deas ot the < x 
‘ent of the resistaice, which wediou tl ixen 
against British ercroichment ?—No It was 

[ not because he fit for the honor of the U. 
i Nates, and was rilling to gn further in the 
vindication of th*ir tights. Such was m»t 
the course of theHon. John Randolph. In- 
stead of adheringto tlur Embargo, he would 
have immediately abandoned it—abandoned 
it totally—rjithoiuany efficient substitute — 

lie. would have itjeeted this measure roo 

which has enable! you to obtain a higher 
prrce for your flour and tobacco, although he 
had so often labmed to persuade you, that 
if his scheme of admitting foreign vessels 
had been adopted, your produce would not 
have perished in yo»r barns. Such a>-e the 
wise Jirincifilc* of y<ur representative ! 

But it Mr. R. has those wise princioles of 
conduct, which his triends have ascribed to 
him, where are they to be found ? No man has 

i been more inconsittvnt than himself. No 
j man has ever more severely incurred the 

joitter pang of recanting his own previous 
confessions. If A/9 principles Ate so pure, 
are they tile principles which he brought 
villi iiiin into public life, or those which he 
now professes ? Are they tliorc of I806—or 
it 1809 ? Are they those ot the man, who 
vns once a friend to an embargo, or of the 

•nan who is an enemy to it? Was Mr R. 
correct when he ridiculed the scheme of at- 
tacking Canada, or wlivn lie cones forward 
with a proposition to se;2e not only upon Ca 
nadn, but Jamaica to hoot ? 

The melancholy truth, gentlemen, is this : 
Mr Randolph’s passions have swallowed uj 
his principles- -his talent<* have, to a certain 
degree, remained, but these passions have 
converted them Into satire and gall. “O' 
what use are talents and sentiments, in the 
corrupt wilderness” of human passions, re- 
sentments and persecutions? is a rank 
and rotten soil, from which every finer shrub 
draws poison as it grows. All that, in a hap 
pier field and a purer air, would expand into 
virtue and germinate into usefulness, is thus 
converted into hcnbvne and deadly night- 
shade.” Such, gentlemen, is the melancho- 
ly picture of your late Representative. Gui- 
ded by the overwhelming influence of his 
own distempered feelings, goaded by his nn 
relenting hostility to James Madison, his ha- 
tred to those men whom he is conscious of 
having unjustly in jured, his disappointed love 
of superiority, liis consistency in error, and 
T.mi want oi magnanimity, which disdains 
unt to retrace the path of its own mistakes, 
flie principles and talenvs of John Randolph, 
arc forever destined to be arrayed in the 
ranks of federalism, against the best mea- 
sures of the republican party, is this the 
politician, whom you would select to repre- 
sent your interests and your feelings? 

Rut wc want centinelsto watch over the 
v.cesof tnc government.”—Admit the fact; 
d'*;» it follow, that that nan isgood watch- 
nian whose passions are continually inducing him to suspect and abuse the government 
without a just provocation ? Remember the 
story and the fate of the Shepnerd’s boy in 
the fable. Rut depend upon it, ceirfuels will 
never be wanting, so long ns the race of the 
Qnincys, the Gurdcniers and Picktrings is 
not extinct. Federal zeal will always sup- 
ply a sufficient number of spies and c.alutnni 
ators. Kc/ur suffrages, gentlemen, are cer- 
tainly nor wnntii g to assist the treasons of the 
E‘sfx Junto or the labour* of the pensioners 
of England. 

I hese arguments in favnr of Mr R. then 
being di.,m'n:-ed, the question comes to this 
Are you willing to be represented by a re- 
publican, or an oppositionist —by a man of 
your own principles, or by one of different 
principles ; by a Irie.nd of the ndmitiistra 
lion of Ji ffersun or b\ an opponent; by the 
warm supporter or the unrelenting foe ol 
Mr. Madison? Will you be guilty of the 
inconiittlrnci/ of electing Mr. M as Prcsi 
dent of the iTnited States, and of Mr. R. as 

yotir representative in Congress ? Can you 
reconcile it§to your principles, gentlemen, tc 

send a mAh toto the Assembled Cetrfistf of 
t’ic nation, Who will Uc t-u!oit:uuially a fcdt- 

iraiist in his politics, will irnn a cualition 
j wiiii 'hem, and whose zeal, differing Irom 
thei. ’s only in the ddgree in which it will 
outstrip it, will place him in the front ranks 
ol the opposition to your republican admin- 
istration ? It such should be your choice, 
fellow-citizens, tve must submit, however 
much we may regret the decision. 

A REPUBLICAN. 

The arrivals* New York from Cadiz, dis- 
sipates the tale of Spanish successes.—Let 
it be noted, that this vessel brinspi none bu- 
Spanish accounts, and that the Spanish de- 
teats were not suffered.to circulate in tiial 
atmosphere. But even from these accounts if ."PlX-d1"1; that Bonaparte had only left Ma- 
drid tor a time, not evacuated it—that a corps of French had penetrated almost toBeviHe-?- 
that Bonaparte had encountered Sir John 
Moore, who had been roughly handled, and 
had retreated ; that the British were retir- 
ing as fast an possible to runna toembark, 
and that there not being sufficient transports before that city, the rear of the British 
troops, it was supposed, would be cut off; that 
these troops were embarking, not to reland 
on a more tenable point of the coast, but 
" for good dud allthat the Spanish Junta 
would retire to Cadiz ; and that the gover 

| nor of that city was making every prepara tion to r esist the attacks of the French. Pa 
lafo>. seems to have made a brave resistance 
to Monrey ; but far these particulars, we 
are indebted to the Spanish accounts alone. 

>i 

Ills said, that the efligy of Orange W 'Smith, has been b<mt two d.iYs ago at Fr< derick»burg. >n tie lab'-I t<> his E»' k was inscribed, Orange Hilly Stnitii—Traitor to his roui:t-y.” On the 
one issuing from his niouth, these words,.-* Cap- »,in Brown, remember, if you deceive me, there 
is a God above you cannot deceive*’-words which 
were supposed to Ue address' d to fl»« capt. to 
"lor» ive the Custom-House olTicer, and to cover 
a viftlailon of the I£mb:irgo. 

Canada is tiie favorite soil of smugglers 
and counter/, iirrs-~of the Burroughs’s and 
•be Embargo breakers. For proofs, see 
this day’s paper. 

Bvrr and The Federalists ! ! 
Tlir two folioving Documents are from 

tlie Billion re North American. Accord- 
mg tothe Editor of that paper, the le'terof 

(» Harper and the following, are the only instances of negociatmn that the Federalists 
bad with A. Burr The following irre'-isti- 
Mv proves, 1st. that tile Fede ai ts in 
tr.'gued with Burr, to defeat the exjitdss 

"cknosvirdgcd wtii <jj the majority of 
the people, 2d. that Burr \cry eagerly hit at 
the bait ; that he not onlv did not reject 
<uch propositions with indignant disdain, 
>ut that all lie wanted, wa,to draw th Fede 
ralists on to more positive assurances; •with- 
out fioti'ively c mmitt ng himself. The 
fact of their mutual collusion is now esta 
u.islied beyond the shadow of a doubt. 

.Vo. 1. 

Washington, Dec. 17, 1800. 
Dear Sir, 

Having the fullest confidence in 
your honor and fidelity, and believing you 
incapable of betraying a private and confi- 
dential communication, I take the liberty of 
iddre suing you on a subject, not only of the 
highest Importance to >ourself, but in which, 
in my opinion, the honor, safety and happi 
ness of the people of the United States, un- 
der God, entirely depend on you. Major 1 ul’.iafcro has this day received a letter 
from Georgia, which mentions that the votes 
of that Slate for President and Vice Presi- 
dent, were given for yourself and Mr. Jef- 
ferson. There .seems no doubt but Tenfies 
see and Kentucky will do the same. In this 
case, the votes will be equal with Mr Jef-' 
ter son and yourself ; Consequently the House 
of Representatives will have to decide be- 
tween vou, which of the two shall be Presi- 
dent of the U. States. 

Anticipating this thing, many of the most 
influential federal members have had the 
question before them, and I have no doubt 
but their suffrage will be given to you, in 
preference to the other, principally on these 
grounds: i hat you are a man of energy ; 
that you will not neglect to encourage the 
means or national defence ; that you will 
cherish 5c givesnnetinn toa navy,competent f0 
ihc orotection «} our commerce, which, we 
are purauaded, you will not abandon to any 
mregn nation ; and, in short, that you are 
a practical and not a theoretical man, and 
will have a just sense of the honor and dig- nity of our common country. 

All these things I have given a decided 
opinion on, and I can assure you, that un- 
der this impression, with an assurance of it 
from you, that the chair, of the United States 
is.within your reach. The friends of Jef- | ferson among the opposition, will unquesti- 
onably be more numerous in our House than 
yours; but as you have been run equally with him, they cannot hold out so fur as to 
leave the government without a chief niagis- ! 
trate, chosen in the manner designed b\ lie 
constitution ; and besides this. New-York 
must vote for you Your Mr. Smith.* who 
appears to be an honest man, has said to n e 
as much. Whether bespoke only for hi.it- 
self or his Colleagues, I could not ascertain, : 
as 1 did not think it delicate to go further 
m> the subject. Be assured of the verity of 
what 1 have said to you, which does not 
result from any motive of toy own to ciairt 
your favor as an individual, but with a.' 
view to the honor, the safety and the prov ! 
perity of our common country. 

With high respect and Considera- 
tion, 

i nave tile honor to he, 
s Your obedient ami 

very humble servant. 

Col. Burr. 

A'o. II. 
J X S IV F. If. 

Trenton, 2d Jan. 1901. 
Si r 

The friendship and confidence display- ed iti your letter merit some other return 
than mere silence ; yet it did not appear to 
me that any ivply could be requisite, fur- 
ther than to assure you, that your confidence 1 

is not misplaced, and Can never be viola- 
ted. 

It occurred to me also, that yrttf had writ- 
ten on the first impression, and hut any an- 
awer might therefore be uuseusonab'e or un- 
necessary. 

Accept my thanks for your politeness, 
and the assurance of my lr pect'ul regard 

A. BUKK. 
• Now at natnr from Jfasr Voik. 

[Ejtd. N. Am. 

1 .»■* 

J CtOPTOl? raott mP-vni the litel.oldcrs m( lira Congivvdmhd further that. 
iii «tmtiMt* s to tcu lur his v<tvkc^ in !}t#» fwxfc 
Congress of the V. S. and their fbvar, ifcrnfef- e>l on him, will be accepted •* oh iw same giute» bi! stntimen’s as herefnlbre. H,s Ostial addles* in the form of a circular Icittr would have bceit 
made to them at(*or about the close of th6 fast 
session, but for a severe indisposition wjth which 
lie Was attached about ten day s before the fcloAe 
o. that session, and befarc a final decision of*enn- 
P* CSs on the important subject ot the embargo—I a subject involving almost tile ohly interesting matter agitated during the session : when the re 

| tore that decision was made be was rendered I*v 
the indisposition unable to irake ant coinnAinica- 

1 turn. A relapse of it has prevented personal iuter- 1 course with the district anv.c Ins return home. 
However lie thanks God, that being in a state 
«»l recovery, he hopes to Attend tlie elections in 
most «r the counties, if not all. It is doubtful 
w.iedicr lie will be able to attend that of Henrico. If not, it be a Circumstance of deep regret to b)Oi, Nevertheless liv tiusts that, should lie be absent'^ luspretensions uill be weighed by his long ex- 
perienced character as their representative torti 
ther with the part, which he has particularly Aka 
Ren in respect to the m iinrutods subject licrbin 
mentioned. Itr/irte hold him up to their vielp s a person whom diey arc willing Irt re-intrust 
w.th the duties Oftheir representative at this aw- 

ciuit illI our national aliairs, the hopes that 
l Vv-„t of iiis |k rsonal presence at* the election 
vv“’ 1,0 ay aflect their favorable sentiments to- 
wards him ; whilst he assures them that,- if re- 
flect'd, every power of his soul shall be exerted 
in support at the honor and interest of our couh* 
try. 

New-Kent, March 30. 

THL serious injury to which our town was 
exposed on yesterday must kindle in the bosom 
of every; phdXmhrop.si, of every inan of feeling the genial ehiotions oisympathy. But the priii- cipal object ot this communication, however, is 
not so much to ascertain tlie Extent to which thdt 
sy mpkthy tor the losses and sufferings of our 
fellow citizens lias or ought to have bt*en .canv 
ed, as to enquire whether they hdve not tips 
means in their own hands of preventing on alt fu- 
ture occasions tfie cAuacs from whence tl»ey~es- sentially spring? Certainly they have. Ifthen^t 
he admitted that they have the power of reliev- 
ing themselves from injury ahd thereby alluvii«£ the sympathy of their fellow-citizens so often 
•tml so strongly excited, Jl ask wliy is it -that it is 
not employed Is it from being blindly prejudi- ced against an institution which holds out an 
Mitidote to the ravages of this desti uctive elft- 
m iu ? or it is from too limited a knowledge of 
the merits of an assurance institution ? It surely 
must arive from one t.I liiose causes : But it >s 
sincerely hoped after the sad experience Of yes- terday, tlia*. no citizen will fell any hesitation ip 
resorting to flic only panacea against this fevft, that those delinquent insured will step forward 
with alacrity f* adjust their respective b.d ncea so 
as to tnable the/v Society to discharge imme- 
diately tl'e losses which the institution has just 
su- tained. 

It is also to be hoped tJiaJ mder existing cir» 
cuitlsUitces, whatever may be the weigh; of ob- 
jections heretofore uiged against this vaej.-blp .nstHutirtn, they will n.i ,v cease to influence the' 
generous and humane 

SAM'L GREEN HOW, 
Pt incip.il Agmt M. A. t 

March "g. 

We arc authorized to state, that Loafs 
Tuc r u e a* ', E>q i- a udidateto represent tr.e 
p'.-ople of Hanover, lit die next General Assem- 
bly. 

iTT- Such as may have effects belonging to others, which may have mixed tu.li uiti'r 
own property in cont.eq.ie .Ce o the contusi- 
on of the late fire, are reques’ed to leave 
notice of the same at the book-atore of Mr. 
S. Pleasants 

ANY person who mav i^hhcsv a file of Virgi- 
nia Papers for 1778, will render a srpvice 

to the literature of tlie state, ti.rw irding it to 
this office ; after it has served the purpose of u- 

tllity for which it is intended, it will be thankful- 
ly returned ;n the same state of preservation in 
which it whs received. In general, all authentic 
documents, cither printed or manuscript,' rela- 
tive to .lu* Revolutionary War, will be thankful- 
ly received, used and returned as before nieifTi- 
oned. Communications, by letter too, upon this 
subject by those now living, who were engaged 
in tlie revolutionary struggle, or were eve-wit- 
rt *sses of important events, will be thankfully re- 
ceived. 

Ma-ch 31. if'. 
B >0 supercede the necessity, and to avoid dis- 

appointments to those who continue ‘o 
write to me upon the subject of Colton Sptnnufy and also to inform the public generally, ofhiy ex- 
pectations, at this timo, 1 have thought it would 
not be imjmiper to say that 1 expert to be in R.eh- 
inond by tlie 15th of April next ; that I have for- 
med a connection to cai rry on the manufacturing 
of' COTTON SPINNING MACIIth ERY at 
that place, together with varum? .other articles 
in use, in Domestic Manufaetti.es, in yvhich they ace determined to use every exertion to excel iiv 
p »int of materials and workmanship What tliep 
must be »he hope F Encouragement from the pub- lic to reward oxci Liohs uuparallelled. 

RICHARD HARRIS: 
Proillcnce, Rhode-Island, > 

_M.rr.h 13, 1809. £ ll* ?. 

SALES AT AUCTIOM TT 
ON Wdnesday, the 5th of Aj.rif next, wilfc be sold, oil the premises, to t4»c highest bidder, for ready money, and. for the bciufit o( 
tile underwriters, the BRICK tVALI.S AND 
CHIMNEYS, together with all the Iron W<trkt\ belonging lo the House laf< ly occupied by Mr, 
James Brown, Jr. as Vend.u* Office. 

POSTER U SATCHXLL, 
.. Auctionetrt. 

^Msrel, 3t tds 

f OHNSON fc UK .T, JEWELLERS; have 
J (in couscrpieie e of the late contlagratj >n) re* 
moved their Store opposite to Mis DaVichfon,'" 
Mihinef, where orders from their customers will 
he intended tu with their usual punctuality. 

March Jl. 

I"ILI, be sold, u> the highest bidder, om 
▼ V Monday, 10th day of April, if fair, o- 

t’ erwise, the next fair day, at the late duel- 
ing-house ot Susanna Ellis, deceased: 'Seven* 
t-*:n like ty-NEfi ROE .S', consisting of Men, \Vo- 
men, and Children One tract rtf LAND in tire lower end of Goochland, containing I8i, 2 Other* 
in Henrico, cent ruing 924 acres ear h Also, m* 
exc llrnl WAGGO/I, and tl- g "t new GIG, and 
household >d kitchen PURNITVRK r wen e 
niontli3 credit will he given on all hi,nut above 19 
dollars, the purchaser giving bond with appro- ved security, to hear interest from the date itnrtt 
punctually paid. 

BY THE ATtORULES. 
March SI, fa 

Subscriber, offers for sple or lease, hi* 
BRICK TENEMENT, in the town oV 

Manchfttcr, it is one off he best stands in the pla/ 
—the buildings are full sufficient f«>r w holt sal^* 
ret «i|, and rooms well finished for the acconr*0* 
dathm if « grute.t l family. Ifleaaed, the /****• •eiMi 7 years—if s. Id, one half in eaatiJA ba* 
'artet' In two < qual annual pm munts-yr (»r fnr* 
'her particulars, apply to the vjbscri/ri 0,1 the. 
premises, / 

DANIEL GORDON 
March 29. oawSwf 

/ 


